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The Acting Secretary 
S/S 
IN'ft - Thomas L. Hughett 

~oviet Con41t1ons About Western Nlil.Cl~ar ~ements 
~,or a i:iond1saem1na~1on Treatz 

Recent d1scuss1ona ot the U8 and Soviet draft treaties on 
nondiasentination raise the question of whether there 1e a precise 
point on the spectrum or -possible Western sharing arrangements 
which Moscow is prepared to countenanee and still sign. a nond1a
aem1nat1on treaty. 

CONCLUSIONS 

For the pl"eaent. Moeeow appears ta attach higher priority to 

using the nonproliferation 1t1u1ue u an instrument in attacking 

potential NATO sharing arrangeMnte than to eonoludtng an agree

ment. It the SoVieta once hoped that a nonprol1ferat1 on agreement 

might 1nh1b1t Communist China or serve u an appropriate pretext 

tor deey1.ng them further nuclear aas1stance. those eone1derat1ons 

no longer apply. Moscow uy well feel that tt ean count on the 

US to exert its influence to oppose nuclear prol1terat1on whether 

there is an agreement or not, and the Soviets may take a relatively 

philosophical. view ot the poss1b1lity that India might decide to 

produce nuclear weapons. In the recent discuseiona Moscow has not 

addressed the issue of inducements (such as security guarant1e•) 
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to achieve adherence b7 Potential Wth countries. While the 

Vietnam er1aia flares, Moscow n&a1' be reluetant to undercut its 

position on V1ettWa by concluding an agreement with the us. 

Finally, Mo•cow apparently sees d.iffer-ences within and among 

Western eol.Ultrtiea which it hopes to exploit by making West German 

paritieipation in NATO sharing arrangements the pl"inc1pal focus ot 

debate on n.onpro11ferat1on. 

Our review of Soviet statements a1nce the US dratt treaty 

was presented in Geneva on Augllst 17 does not indicate that Moseow 

baa committed 1tselt to ~ well.defined eut-otf point aa to what 

degree of Weatern abar1ng it would a:ceept and •till sign a non

dissem1nat1on treaty.. Rathe.r Soviet statements are eontradietory. 

On the one hand, Moseow baa not repeated its earl1er explicit 

attack on the Me.Hamara proposal (tor a Select Committee on nuclear 

planning) in the context ot nond1sseminat1on, leaving the impvea

aion that there may be an element ot potential tlex1b111t7 in the 

Soviet position. On the other hand., Soviet &Jmands -- now 

formalized in the draft treatf which GroDQ"ko tabled at the UN on 

Septentber a4 -- oould be read as precluding a.lreaey existing 

arrangements tn NATO and some praetiae• in the Warsaw Pact as well .. 

The obacur1t1e• of Soviet language cannot be reaolved bJ" 

ph1lolog1oal inquiry_ tor the7 X'"eflect a po11t1eal intention to 

let tbe issue go aa tar u it will. Whatever the aesree or element 
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of Western arrangements which 1s open tor discuasion,, Moscow will 

try to make it an issue in nonprol1ferat1on negotiations in the 

hope,%nereby trustl'1lt1ng Western effort& to .resolve NA~•a nuclear 

problems. But onoe debate on a subJeet is closed w1th1n the 

Western alliance,, Moscow will have little pUPcha.$e on it and will 

be more 1no11ned to accept what it cannot change. Tb& test or 

Soviet w1111ngnesa to a.gree to a nond1s$em:!nat1on agreement in the 

race ot the Seleet Committee -- something .more or something less -

w1ll lie not ao much in the specific p~oviaions ot the sharing 

pl:lOpoael a• in how long Western debate on 1t continues and how much 

oppol.'1;un1ty it affords tott Soviet maneuver. b opportunities tor 

making mischief in NATO decline,. Moseow 1s other interest• 1n a 

po.ea1ble nond1saeminat1on trea.t7 w1ll tent! to become more aal1ent. 

Although Moscow bu not perhapa round 1t a.a ()ompe111ng aa 1t might 

nave, 1t baa, and reeogn1sea, an 1ntere•t in preventing the apread 

or nuclear weapons to other Nth countries. With respect to the 

European aapeet, Moscow presumably would consider West German 

part1e1pat1on 1n a controlled alliance arrangement as a le•aer 

evil than an independent German nuclear rorce and would aee some 

virtue in a nond1sseminat1on agreement aa a mearuJ or freezing the 

new atatUJJ quo in NATO. 

NOTE: The Soviet draft tr$aty was tabled by Gromyko at the 
UN on September 24, 19o5. For a more general discussion 
of other topics eevered in his UN speech see Research 
Memorandum RBB-1051 uGrQ.m7kO Tables Two Propoaals in 
New York/ of that date .. 
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The Soviet Record Before Geneva 

In January 1965 Moscow sought to use the 1aaue or possible 
West German part1eipat1on in a NATO multilateral nuclear force 
a.a the theme tor a show or unity at a Varsaw Pact summit meeting. 
In so doing, the Soviet U'niott .. again committed itself to continued 
opposi t1on to the MLP.. Arter t.he meeting East German party boss 
Ulbricht, who had earl1er seemed concerned over Moscow's firmness 
on the subject. expressed sat1araetion that the West eouJ.d no 
longer think in terms ot the Soviet Union's ever eountenaneing the 
MLF in a nondiasemination agreement. To take account ot discussion 
of the AtlF and of possible follow-on pr1·.;rposala 1 the Warsaw Pact 
c()lmllun1que reaffirmed opposition to the MtF in "atl1' tom, 11 and 
thus broadened the definition or NATO arrangements which the pact 
members pledged to oppose .. 

At the UN Diaarmam.ent ComnU.ss1on .session in New Yorsk Tsuapkin 
made 1t clear that the Soviet lltl"ieturea against the MLF and AN1 
applied equally t(') the Mr.lNaara. proposal tor a Select Committee on 
nuclear U'ta1n in NATO. The basic Soviet statement on the propoaed 
Select Committee and its relevance to the prol1terat1on problem 
was Tsa.rapkin• s June 21 1965 speech. Arte~ a deser1pt1on and in
terpretation ot the McNamara proposal, he concluded: 

"A treat7 on the nonproliferation ot nu.clear weapons 
must be comprehensive. It must bar all aeoeas to nuclear 
weapons to States which do not posseaa such weapons.. This 
mea.ruJ that the posa1b111ty ot aeeesa to nuclear weapons both 
d.irecti,., that it, through the acquisition of national control 
over nuelear weapons,, and 1nd1reotly, tnro~ participation 
in the use ot and the supervision over such weapona through 
military alliances, including aateaa or West German to nuclear 
weapons through. the so....called NATO multilateral torees or 
NATO's Atlantic nuclear toroes or a NATO Committee auoh as 
wu proposed by f.lrt.. Mc~ the da7 l>efore yesterday in Paris,, 
or :in any other rom., must be forb1dden. 0 

At Geneva 

At the ia.t series or meet1~ of the diearmament eonterenee 
in Geneva, Tsa.rapkin did not spe:"1f1call7 mention the Select Com
mi ttee aa auch .. and one Pol1ah of'f1eer, Skowronak.1,. 1n a conver
sation with an Ame'Mcan on September 1, even suggested that there 
might be a ooml)t'Omiae on a uondi2n•uination agreement whereby the 
We#t would abandon the ML1 and the Soviets would not obJeet to the 
Select Committee. 
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Tsarapkin did. however, protect his Jun.e 2 position by 
generalized rttfereru:es to analogues to the MLF. On. Augwst 3 he 
atated,, uAn important quest1on calling for urgent molut1on 1.s the 
prevention of the er&at1on in Itp: fon1 wha.oever ot 11ultllateral 
NATO nuclear rorcea .... n(empiiii a addia}. In at the August 31 
meeting Taa:ratJtin ref erred to the uthe so-called M.LF or any 
s1m1l&I' body.~ Mol'eOver, in that speech and again on September 7 
be stated Moscow•a conditions for a nonproliferation treaty tn 
terma a.rnpl.J broad enough to prohibit t.he McNansara. proposal as an 
analogue to the MLP and lNF. Speeif1eally,. he insisted that a 
treaty ni.ust iroh1b1t aIV" extension ot partic1pat1on in "ownership.~ 
r\11apos1tion t a.nd n'UJll\.tn of nuclear weapons .1 

The relevant pasf.Jage in Taarapkin•a August 31 speeeh reads: 

tt'fhe Soviet Union sees agreement on the nondistsend
nation ot nuel•a.r weapona ae a real m•ans of bl'ing1ng to 
an end the prceeas or the eontinuou.a ex:tenston or access 
to nuclear weapon•, either tlu'Ougb new mtele&r powers 
(having the1r own. nuelear means or through participation 
in collective ownership~ oollective use ozt collective 
d1apoa1t1on or such nuclear weapons w1th1n the framework 
ot ndl:ltary allianees or in any other way. Only such a 
solution to the question ot the nondissemination or nuclea.r 
weapons ....... omt t:nat would not allow for aft1 lacuna. anr 
Mservation or eueptton -· would really be a contribution 
to tbe oause or pe.ace. u 

1.. ~ three terms have been aubJeQt to some vagaries or 
trantJlat1on,. In Russian they ~~ (l) vladen1,e, ownership. The 
word ha.$ aa 1ts root the eonoept or domimon or domain and carries 
a connotation of property- rights... (2l ru~Wzhenie, d1apos1t1on .. 
The idea of "having at one•• d1spoaal d'arr e '6y ffie word ,ould 
presumably a;ppl7 to •torage or deplo,ment a.r:ra.ngements. ( 3 J 
1s221•zov~n1e,, U.$e. In eonneet1on with nuclear weapons,, the term 
preawna\511 In.eludes f'i:ring. To take an evel'7da.7 illustration or 
the meaning ot the term.SJ vladenie would refer to the owner•s 
registration ot an auto; ra.a~tzuhenie to tn. poaseaaion or the 
keyal. aa 1n thecue ot a tm.r ng '.tot' attendant wbO oan move it about 
or perhaps ch'ive it of"fJ and 1SP£>1'zovan1e to actuall1 putting in 
the key and ar1 v1ng s0i1li.!1Wbere .. " 
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Taarapk!n used the same three key tel."mlS on September 7• 
usucn an agreement should provide for the obl1gat1on 

or the nuclear powers not to tnns.f'er nuclear weapons in 
a:cy tom whataoewr, directly or indirectly 1. through thil"d 
Power• or groups of lower•, into the possession or control 
ot States or g~ups ot States which do not have nuclear 
weapons u yet, and not to provide to such State• or groups 
ot States the right to pl"atieipate in the Olinership,, dis
poa1 tion and uae of nuclear weaP')ns .. *' 

Clearlf harapldn did not g:1ve up. hi• 31.U'le 2 position and 
nothing he aaid could be read u a good wori tor the McNamara 
propeal. While it 1s JX$S1ble _that Tsa:x~apkin was del1beratel.7 
avoiding specit1e reference to the McNamara proposal in order to 
open up the option of a shift in position that he wu merely 
trying to toeua d1aeuaa1on on the better known tel'm -- MtF and 
ignored a proposal whieh has not been a major topic ot public 
diaeu111on ot late. 

Be thilt as it lil81', the broad langwit.ge wh1eb TBa.rapkin used 
1n. Geneva, which had tbe etf'ect or proteettng his June 2 position 
on the MeNamara proposal, waa aleo the forerunner of the Soviet 
draft treat7 tabled by G~o 1n New York on tember 24. The 
Soviet draft may well have been prepared while t Geneva talks 
were in :pPOgreea but aaved in order to get more impact b7 present
ing 1t in New York. 

SECRRF 
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..,.... The ... Soviet, Dratt Treatz 

A• a matter or pu.blie posture, tne principal purpose ot the 
Soviet draft treaty was to buttress Moscow'• argument that the 
US draft treaty contained a loophole whieh would allow d1saem1na
tion via eetabl1shment ot l'ATO arranpm.ents. In using sweeping 
latigU&ge to close the loophole, thA!!! dratt treaty 1neludee pro
via1ona which would go beyond merely rulin& out the MLI'. Taken 
literally, 1t c•uld be read as prohibiting ex1st1na errangementa 
in KATO and some 1n the Warsaw Paet 1taelf. 

The key prov1si<m. is the t12:'8t ••ntenee Gf Article I, which 
prohibits any granting or "the right to pa.rt1c1pate 1n the owner
ship, d1apoa1t1on or uae ot nuclear weapona.tt The terms used 
are the ones which Taara.pkin nad ua.d in his Geneva speeches. 
On the face of it, they would seem to cover the entire g8l'IU.t of 
any k.1n4 ot nuclear sharing, and that 1mpreas1o:n is reinforced 
by tb.e elaboration contained in tl1.e treatr. 

The second sentence ot Artiole I 1• evidently baaed upon 
languaged ot the American minute on tne subjee,t ot nondiaaemina-
t ion which waa handed to the Soviets in 196:;.!/.. It state& tne.t 
tne part1ea will nnot provide nuclear weapons or control over 
thea or over their location or use to unita of the armed foreea 
or to individual members of the &J."m.ed toroesi• of all1•• even if 
tru:nse unit• or 1nd1:rtduala are under tn.e eontmand or th:e all1anae. 
The effect 1a to add to the original US draft a pnenl rerer@noe 
to deplo)"tlent and W1e, a.a d1at1nct from control -- the term. 
wnioh the VS nas defined aa meaning tne ability to fire without 
resort to otner authority. 

The third aentenee or Al"t1cle I (it 1• numbered 1t2") extends 
the prohibition to aaa1atence in the manutaettt.re or ~preparation 
for manufacture or testing" (a provia1on whioh seems to deaortbe 
what the USSR did for Communt1t China), u well as transfer of 
information 'Which rtmay be utilized tor the manufacture or !l?Flioa
~ion or m1.e1ear weapons. u The last prortsion -- agai.nat pat.using 
of J'.ntormat1on on the appt1cat1on or uee of nuclear weapons (the 
Russian word is ;eriunenle) is perhaps the most tar-rea~hin& in 
tne Soviet draft. !E-wuld seem to cover not onl7 planning, but 

l/ It 1nc1denta111' used tne word "control" even though the 
Rwtsii"n word kontrol carr1ee a different connotat1~ in general 
usage. Ttu!r Riiastlii word 1• uau.allJ used to refer to a t1acal or 
aeco\mtiq function eueh •• th.at P•l'foraed by the comptroller in 
an American business,, but it nae entered Sortet parlance on 
disarmament in its i.mer1oen sense. 
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also training in tbe use ot nuolear-eap&ble del1verr ayatell$ 
(1ueh. aa h1Sh pertormenoe aircraft and tactical •i•s11ee). as 
well as training tor troops to operate in a nuclear environment 
even it they are not nuclear...,.raed themselves aince tbat tnvolvee 
information about weapons efteets. Taken literally, th:e last 
sentence of Art1ole I would tnua prohibit at least •ome acttvitiea 
now carried on 1n tbe W..rsaw Pact as well ae JATO. 

Article II repeata for non-nuclear powera the same oblipt1ona 
as described in Article I for tbe nuclear p+::>wers. Article III 
obliges the part1ea. to retrain from giving any encouragement or 
inducement to atatea wh1eh aeek to own, manufacture., or obtain 
the right to dispose of nuclear weapons. Broadly analogous to 
old Soviet proposal• to ban war propaganda, 1t naa en obvious 
propagand1&tio tnruat. G1v.n the backgrO\lnd or Soviet public 
crit1c1am of West Germany and its MATO all1e•, it would seem tnat 
little 1n US re1ati{')fl8 with the PRO would escape crit1c1am under 
tne rubric whieh Art1ole III aeek.B to create. 

The Me,&nil:j of ~k °''"· Me~1,n5 
At a ti:rla.e when Moacow appears to attaen a higher prtor1ty 

to using the nond.issemination 1aaue •• a means or attacking poa
s1b le NATO nuclear a~ementa than to concluding an agreement, 
the USSR has not given any precise d.ef1n1t1on ot 1ta teJ."lD.11 tor an 
agreement. Renee, the Soviet record tmieh we nave examined in 
eucn detail prov1dea no basia for a clear reading or 'Wbat Mo•cov 
will or Will not oountenanoe in the way of BATO ftuolear arrange ... 
iaents and eti11 conelude a nondiaaemination treaty. Tearapkin•a 
failure to mention ttu~ McN..ara COBBi.ttee b7 ~ during the 
Geneva debates may suggest -- aa tne Polian off1o•r read it ..... 
an element or potential flexibility 1n the Soviet position Ml 
that score. Rowtrver,. notb.ing Taa.rapkin ea1d 11\pl1ea approval of 
tne Select Committee, and the broad language which he used 
aerta1n17 sufficed to proteot h1• pre'fioua poa1t1on that it was 
an unacceptable analogue to the MLF. Indeed, the Soviet draft 
treaty use• l~ so broad that it would seem to rule out not 
only the Select Committee, but already existing &r!'an&ements in 
RATO and even SOIJA!I aet1v1t1e• in tb.e Warsaw Pact... The one tn1ng 
lltl'11ch emerge• really clearly from. the Soviet record we nave 
e:xe.niined 1• that Moecow he.a not allowed itself to be pinned down 
to a definition of what would or would not be permitted under a 
nondiaanunat1on treat,-. Rather, the Sorteta appear w1ll1ng to 
let tne debate go a.a far a.a it will. If the Weat ohooeea to make 
an isaue or 1ta existins nu.clear arran,sements,, Moscow n•ed not 
obJ$et. 
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Ultimately, tne pree1ae terms tbr a nondtssem:tnBtion treaty 
seem likely to depend leas on Soviet dEuaiderata, or on ar&7 pre
eonoeived Sov1et notion of how much MATO aha.Ping ia tolertable,, 
th.an on the state of nucle&l" tasuea in the Weat. So long am the 
queat1ona of MLF" AMF, and the MeKaara propoeal remain aubJect 
to debate, Moscow ta likel7 to N.nd opportunities tor attempting 
~o meddle b7 making them issues tn nonprol1ferat1on. negotiations. 
Whenever tneae queat1ona are resolved -- a.a with ex1at1ng two
ke7 •rrangementa with the FRO -- they cease to afford a purchase 
tor the Sov1eta, and Moscow :1• more likely to accept wnat it 
cannot expeet to enan;e. It' the nuclear 1aauea are settled in 
KATO, Moaeow'a interest 1n a nondiaaemination treaty as a means 
of pol1t1oa1 and peyc.hotog1eal 1n1'lu.enee on potential Jfth 
oountriea and of freezing the status quo in JATO (which Moscow 
would regfU"'d as a lea•er evil than an independent West Qerman 
eapab1lity) will tend to he more aa11ent. 

A folieh Footnote 

On September 2 the Polian delegate, hldblat., auae•ted to 
the Geneva d1sa~nt oonteren~e a somewhat aore sophisticated 
approaen th.an Moscow nae taken. He arauedt 

"To be effective, a ban on nuelear dia&eminat1on 
he.a to freeze the present status of all States with 
respect to Ph11!1cal acoeaa to and ownership, d1apoa1-
t1on, operation and eont~l of nuelear weapons aa 
well aa training 1n their use, planning, etc .. n 

fernapa reflecting some Polian concern over ellM!rgent Warsaw Paet 
arrangement&, Goldblat 1 a statement 1nt~u.ced the notion -- · 
wbiob Moscow so tar ha• studiously avoided -- that there is a 
spectrum ot possible arrangement• and th.at there na.1 already been 
some nibbling fr-om tn.e fruit of the tree of knowled&e. He 
reoogn1zee that there ta a atatus quo whtH\ h.e oalls ror freezing 
it_ Moscow may well choose not to open the difficult subJecta 
whiebOoldblat's approach. entail•. :aut if and when tb.e Sortete 
do a.dopt n1a app:roacn,, the trS may have to come to gripe with 
the problem or aerin1t1ona or the atatue quo both within the West 
and with.in th.e wan aw Pact .. 
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